Dwejra Tower is situated just off the road leading to the small enclosed bay at Dwejra in Gozo, known as The Inland Sea. It was completed in 1652 during the time of Grand Master Jean Paul Lascaris Castellar and funded by the Universita’ of Gozo. It’s military use continued well into the twentieth century, when it was used as an observation post during the Second World War.

Its position commands spectacular views over Fungus Rock, the Inland Sea and until recently the Azure Window, which regretfully came crashing down in March 2017. It is nonetheless an excellent vantage point to experience one of the most scenographic natural environments in Gozo, by day and by night, when one can admire the constellations and stars in one of the few remaining dark sky areas.
About the Venue
DWEJRA TOWER

The sheerwater seagulls which nest in the cliffs surrounding the tower come out at night and listening to their cry is an unforgettable experience in itself. The tower is perfect for hosting team-building activities, lectures, educational visits and hiking trails in the area. It also lends itself to other events, such as marriage proposals and small wedding ceremonies.

Capacity & Facilities

25 persons standing
10 seated for private dinners

Kitchen Space: N/A
Toilet: N/A